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SANTA FE DAILY NEW
VOL. 28. SANTA FE. N. M.. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 8, 1891. NO. 196.
--:BRIEF WIRINGS:- - V IFOR Sseveral specials are on the way. Gover-nor Cunip'iell will op'n at 2 o'clock wilha speech of one hour and five minutes.Major McKinley Will reply in oneS- - SPITZ.Gold and Silver wmmSbm ' mil llTFPA KNELL IS DEAD.
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY Th. Irish Agitator Vxplre, Sudili-u- l j- -ABig Sensation Wa it Suicide? i
it A
uuur mm a inn?, aim ine governi r win
close in twenty-liv- e minutes. J. M. Van
Fleet will preside for Governor Campbell
and Charles C. Howe for Mrj r Mi Kin-ley- .It will lie the only j.iinl debate
of the campaign, ami it will be a great
one.
A Showing of If arm.'iiy.
New Yohk, O t. 8. If only on thebabv 'el flcconntex-l'rprtiilMn- t t imver C!lf vp- -
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware. jOOO.OQO worth
1 Haifa HMrwMBtaHoM m4 9.r auri l motor?Nt dour 0cnid
London, Oct. 8. Charles Stewart Par-Bel- l,
the Irieli agitator, died suddenly at
Brighton night before last.
The news of Mr. Paruell's death came
like a thunderbolt upon the clubs and in
political circles. Nobody, so far as at first
known, was even aware that he was in-
disposed and consequently, when it be- -(!.mfl ItnnOn that ill. I.iuh lon.luB nine
laud is certain to gut a hearty recepli. n
wnen lie laces the audience 10,000 or
more that will bn nRFPinliinfi in tint ls,li- -Biaioii Setting; and fatck Repairing Prempfly and Efficiently Doit
of choicest prop-
erty in the City ofSon nillira
ta-fl.- n tn liilit TIiajuHup.
.
" v.ihw v.iw 11IOIJ iwiuoi naD
dead, naturally, the first idea formed was ing will be the opening ol the
campaign in this city and for the purpose
of ratifying the stale ticki-- t hea'Ud by
Koswcli P. Flower, and tint
mat ne nau commuted suieiue.
CAUSES A SENSATION.
Great Britain and Ii eland were startled ta rewill be the presiding ofli.'t r. (ioverucrt I : II ... .V the Utter v nnlnnltpri fnr njinniiricutiiuni run win mase tne pnncip, i speecli, and
the fact that the latter and ex Preeidei.t
Cleveland will face each ni her inr the first
that Chas. Stewart l'arnell, the noted
Irish leader, had died anddnnlv at. his Apply to
A T. GRICG.
Wholesale ft Retail Dealer, ta
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
home in Brinhton. It has been well time in several years will make the event
one oi more man oroinary interest. Theknown that Mr. l'arnell has not enjoyedthe best of health for years past and it has
hapn nnt.inprl anrl vriHnlv pfimm.ntDri nr.nn
mflei.illir in t.n tin mwW tha
of thu fif.ate ftittnmil.t.pp. ttip. apvar-i- l lmal GEN. JAMBS E. CAMPBELL GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
factions of the party not having beenmat, since ine u siiea aivorce develop
MAJOK WILLIAM M'KINLEY
The Republican Candidate for Governor
of Ohio.
The Democratic GiiTernor of Ohio.usKeu to aim oniv national andments Decame a matter 01 public notoriety,
and ainrA nnlit.ipal nama state issues are to oe discussedhim. thfl prpat. Irian manilmi- - la ampa li. flamnholl wai hn.n inFor iluiiiBiiliy'8 Sake,liauient had grown thinner and that he
had perceptibly aged in appearance. But
Middleton, Butler county, Ohio, July 7,Onft nf hia anf.pMtnra waa f!untDENVER. Gold.. Out. S. Hnmnnitni-ian-
Second hand roods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public
.. . .iroiu nearly every section ol ttie country
Were gathered in the. laruRliannnatino hall FIRST NATIONAL BANKuuoouy expected 10 near 01 nis aeatn andno inkling as to his illness had rencheH
William McKinley, Jr., was born at
Niles, Ohio, February 20, 1844. He en-
listed in the United States army in May,
1801, as a private soldier in the 23d Ohio
volunteer infantry and was mustered out
as captain of the same regiment andbrevet major in September. 1806. He
was nroeecutine- attnrnev nf SStnrlr mnnin
ox me AiDiiny hotel at u o'clock this morn- -tne newspapers.
John Tarker, who commanded the colo-
nial troops at the battle of Lexington, and
another was with Montgomery at the as-
sault on Quebec. Both his g'randfathers
warp anlriipra in t.IiA war nf 131') TTia
intr wnen linn, h iru no T (iorrv r.t Van-UNDERTAKER. MEAGRE DETAILS York, called tn oritpr Ilia Cif(oo.,iii' oi,r,,,.,lIt has been next tn imnnnailila in nh, ...w ...VV....I.I uuiumiconvention of the American Humana as OF--tain details in regard to the death of Tar- - sociation. In welconiiuir the deleL'atpa father, Andrew Campbell, was a physi-cian of prominence. His uncle, too,A Fl .ME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES. nA . .Hfi (llPri at. hi! linmH Wn a nnh.m Ohio, 1869-71- , was elected to the 45th!
46th, 47th and 48th congresses, receiving
a certificate, of nlnctinn tn tha Wta h,.t
Lewis l. Campbell, was a statesman ofjir. uerry congratulated the conventionupon the large attendance especially asTerrace, Brighton, at 11 :30 o'clock. His nntp. Vnnnir namnhnll rpppivnH a fni
education and taught school at 18. Be--una was ine urst ineeungol theasdociationever held strictlv in the anH late in the first session his opponent was
aeam ia saia to nave Deen indirectly due
to a chill which he caught, last week,
and which at first was not regarded ashninor nf a aarinna nntnpa A1 lan.ll
given ine seat Dy the house. He was
Santa Fe, New Moxico.
Designated Depository of tiie United States.
that it evidenced the increasing interestin tbe work of the II tl 111 una arn'iatxt (hot
iore ne nao reacneu nis majority ne joinedthe navy and served on the Missouri and
it.S trihtltaripa tdlrincr nart. in naval an.REASER BROS. eieciea to tne 4lJtd and to the50th congress as a Republican, receiving- - wuv.vuj iuttwas being manifested thoughout the westhowever, grew worse, and a physician gagementsat Fort de Russey, Tunicawas caucci, witn ine result that the
patient was ordered to take to bed. This
was on Fridav laat. anrl frnm that 4imA
ern states and territories. A lengthy re-
port of the society was then jiresentedbv the secretary. Eraatna lWi.liiun f--DKUJCBS IS--
dcuu aim otner places, ne was dis-
charged for disability, much against his
Own wiah. anil apnt. hnma A ftar ha ...
io.no votes against nis .Democratic oppo-
nent. McKinley is more of an orator than
any of the other leaders of the house. He
has been likened to Stephen A. Douglassin appearance, but he is more like him
Mr. l'arnell lost strength and finally Ciucinna'i. The convention will be in recovered he began the study of law, andsession lor three days.suixumueu. ine exact nature ol the dis-
ease which caused the death of the Irish ai i ne negan its practice m the Jjttletown of Hamilton, where he was elected
nrnHPr.lit.iritT attnenav Via rao a oaml i.
iu ma pose ana manner oi speaking thanin personal appearance. His name isknown in avarv nart. nf tho ninili-va- wnM
The Kelie Hunter.leader isIN-:-P0TA-
T0ES DURAVdO. Pni.n llj.trtKav 7, wuuu . jjniv.ruNOT KNOWN AT PRESENT. as thfl champion of protection and as the
....i t .i i - i , ... . .
PEDRO PEREA, President
T. 3. CATROfJ, Vice Pesident
R.J. PALETJ. - - Cashier
iNoruenenjoiu Mas been discharged. TheUtea are Hutifafipii that, thaFrom, tha rlav ha tnnlr tn hia ha.l
date for the state senate' in 1879 and
lacked twelve votes of being elected. He
served three terms tn congress, and his
career there waa marltpH hv rlnaa annli.
uuuiur oi me Jictviniey Din. xne debatebetween him and Onvamnt Pamnliali aaever. the fitatn nf Parnall'a hoolih I. - D ui KlicnDeoDle are not dnapcrnteil on,l nbeen such as to necessitate the constant to the merits of protection and free tradeappears tnat tne relics obtained by JNor- - is uaeiy to oe very interesting.uoujum were ootameu irom a side canon cation to tbe interests of his constituents.He was elected governor in 1889, and is
airain a condiilat.e airainnt. Mainr Mflin.
attendance ot two physicians, but, in
spite of their incessant and untiring ef-forts tn nrnlnnir nr tn aava hia Ufa aoout, lour mues irom the resrva jon. Thebaron, not deRirintr thp rolino rn. r,aa
Lumber and Building Materials.
SSSEfirtSStf : Santa Fe, IM. EV1.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.nell gradually sank lower and lower' until lov, the Republican nominee.further than scientitJc research, and being
Wild turkeys are plentiful in the Gila
ue expireu in ine arms oi jnrs. rarnell,
who is utterly prostrated by the loss ex
BUSINESS DEMAND.
uie nrsi scientist oi note who has come to
study the ruins, it was thought well notto interfere. The relics shipped from here
are in New York, where the government
perienced inrougn ner nusoanu a death, river country,G. W. Pitlock is issuing a Weekly Rtc
The Silver Que. 1 ton wru nuu uuiue ai Aiouquerque.can Becure them u desired, but it is Denver and New Meiloj-Mut- ual BeneWashington, Oct. 8. Congressman
MpRrp.flrv. nf (Cantiiflrtr i mougni uiey win not be held, but will go lit of Improved Kail way Fa
uiruugu 10 oiocaiioim undisturbed cilities.
Eddy has a commercial club. Rooms
for its use are being fitted up in the Tan-s- ilblock.
The Las Vegas Free Press says a so- -
j , ;, .H ur.aaluK lw a
correspondent y relative to the ac- -The Second National Bank The Blaine Divorce Suit.uuu ui iuc uBii uuuKress on tiie silver Minneapolis. Oct.. 7 4 onofiui tn in Denver News: The more direct con neiy ior prevention oi cruelty to animalsAAI.1,1 C I i i.. I ....' " fbwu. IMJournal from Sinnir Fulla K 1) D,. .
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Ettp, on bu a fall iuor : niem ,it Ladle,' uCailOrea't Fine Sboun; the Mudium an ths
Oheap r"lci, 1 would call especial attention tt
ay Called Llrt Kip WALKER Boot, a bos
fox men who do heayy work and aesd a tort bai
lerrioeable spptr leather, with heavy, labrtaa-Hal- ,
triple soles and standard icrew faateM
Order, br mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, . Santa Fo, N. 1
uuuiu uuu Bieaay employment in this ternection ol Denver with Las Veitas. Albu- . ) BBJBlIhe answer in the famous divorce suit of ntury.
question, said : "i believe that the silver
question will have been disposed of be-
fore the session adjourns, and in this waythe house will probably pass a bill provid-
ing for the free and unlimited coinage of
silver. The senate will also pass it, but
OF NEW MEXICO. Mary jnovids lilaine vs. James. G. Blaine, querque, El Paso and the entire territory
of New Mexico is a topic which has long
and earnestly been discussed in these
jr., was oerveu upon Mrs. Blaine yester-dav- .She aska fnrarlpprpA nf HiunmA anA
cuatodv nf t.ha vi anri fni auitahUSANTA FIE - NEW MEXICO t - w. BUIMIUID Oil"wnen it goes to tne wnite house, Presi-dent Harrison will veto it. The house Ibelieve will nasa it hv a twn.thi.-i- a
..( mony. Mr. uiaine in his reply deniesthat he deaerted hia nifn hut tl.t " 'L. SPIEGELBERG - President.
columns. Tbe citizens of that territory
are very anxious for such a railway con-
nection as shall put them in closer com-
mercial and social communication with
this citv and other nninta in nnr ornwino-
J i v.. . i ,lkJ W ICover the veto, but the senate will not do
...
.., ub uiuiuie Kifav
she deserted him. He pleads povertytnat. ao wnen the measure reaches the
senate for tbe second time absolute free
aim urges mat no nun an income ol but
$2,000 a year, which will ceuse the 1st ofE. A. FISKE, Vice President, J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
and nrnurpaaiva atata. Tn nrnmnto thiacomaee win ston ritrht there, hut. th... JJtiCeiuDPT npxt. tip mnlrpa a n aa 1n hA.
...j iu i l uiici n.lnn n r r,,nr.r. t.'. t n. . custody oi tne ciind. object two conventions were recently!...)) L .11 1" una. uv,uBoiiy ui tt IAJUI prom ISr.When all arcnmnnta lia VP VlAn HQDl anil gil IjIu Ian Soeietrueiu una m Aiuuquerque and one atPI aon Mr Thnmaa f Patta.annSurvivors of I.lbbvit comes to final action, I look to see a JChICAIIH. Oct. 8 Tlia annual a.,,.i.n at.i.pnilpd hnt.h. aa a rprtraeantotiva nf thameaanrp. anmar.ninff nira on .Ttona n. of the members of the National associaSOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
ESTABLISHED 1878.
enlargement of the Bland and Allison bill Chamber of Commerce of this city, and at
P"
DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
tion oi union of war is in tne request ot the directors will makeenaccea. i Deiieve Dotn nouses would OF NEW YORK.progress ro oay at lahoy prison museum.The attendance nf vptprana is varvagree to a Din which provided for themirchaaa and rriinnorA of narham iA Ann a report to a public meeting of thechamber to be held on Thursday evenina
and as many of them were prisoners at next.000 worth of bullion each month, andLivery and Feed Stables The trade of New Mexico, amounting tomac wouia just aoout provide for the uiuvy iue scene oi tne makesthe occasion one nf crent. intcroat 'ri.iccoinage oi tne American product.
11
It:
h
11
i
'..v.-.'l!-
millions jt dollars annually, and which
now tn Kanaaa Ct.v nnrl tha aaatafternoon the anrvivnra iniinlno.l In Join ff. SoMi & Go, General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.least oi nard-tac- beans and collee,A Battle of the Giants. can be turned northward to Denver byAda, Ohio. Oct. 8. There will h a the construction ot these proposed linesDedicated
rHinnnirpnnpB nr t n rim. vAiti;nni
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURHISIIED.
Don't fall to Tl.it 1ESIQI B INDIAN TILLAGE: three hour, on tl.
ol road. Ihe opportunity is one that
should not be lost sight of by the businessNew York. Out. A. Tha tin or Hhvafv
- - w. v.u.W it n ui
methods here this afternoon when Gov
of Cornell university was dedicated men ana capitalists oi tins city. Thereernor uampbeii and Major McKioley
The reaulta or the policies now maturing (how that the EQUITABLEU far In advance of any other Lire Intnrauoe Company.If yon wlah an llluatration of the remit, on these pollole, ,eud yonrname, adilrt,, and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIKLD A CO., Santa FeN. M., anJ It will receive prompt attention. '
ia nnr.nitiff an oraat.lv nppdol hv mi.km iace eacn otner in the oratorical a ne oration was delivered by UeorgeWilliam Curtis, f'hurli.a F. I4ni,aatilp. Special attention to outfitting-
- traveler! over tbe comit y. Careful driven o n j - w . jmprchanta at rtrpaont. aa nn innraaaa Inarena. The nnnnlatinn nf tha tntr-- ia K,tt
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
tlilla --" Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Qf great strength.
AJmond Zf1300"01" their us,
RoseetCrj Flavor as delicately
and deliciously as the fresh fruit
has been nrnfpant- - nf lu tn tin tha1.000. hilt thprn nill ha noa. Qil nnn our wholesale territory for trade, and
mrumuca on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M. vacancy caused by the resignation of Prof.D..:..i. st .wuuiu im iimiig oy noon, tne regular mese unes oi road win open all ol JNewMexico nr&ch'pallv tn Hpnvar'a antorni-ia-jjuruica. Auurew uarnegie lias been reirain mis morning being crowdsd, while eiecieu trustee.
More Laud to be Opened
and Denver's traltic.
Furthermore, the construction of these
lines will greatly stimulate tbe progress
and development of New Mexico. They
will nnan nn a p.nmit.rv ahnnnrlincr in min.
GCTHRlE. O. T.. Opt lialiahla In.; iss8: 1890 formation has been received here from
Washington to the effect that Nez Perces
reservation will be declared nnm tn apt. eral wealth, in grazing, agricultural and
"August manuiacturing lacuiues, a country capa- -tlement by the president in a very short uio ui auHLHiniinr a lariza. nrnanarnna anntime. - - n o -- , i r - -innnatrlniia nnnnlatinn rtiitaiia rt n....
commercial advantages which would re- -CONDENSED UEAVS.lower suit to tins city, tne lines themselveswould a Inpnl t.roffip orhiph vnnlriAn attemnt was mnrfn tn l.lnw ii n tha Plu.nblng, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
render them immensely orofitable as inEpiscopal palace at Trieste.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of
Education.
How does ha TaaI ? VTa Jay Gould is able to be about bis busi
ness now. He is preparing to bo to Eublue, a deep, dark, unfading,
trna1 Miu nnA 1,
vestments.
Considering the enthusiasm which ex-
ists in New Mexico over their construc-
tion, and the very large interest which
Dpnvpr aa a nnmmprnial Pitv has at. atab--
rope.
The dock labnrpra' atrika ia pmiainnmakes everybody feel the same way great excitement among lower classes ini the meeting on Thursday evening at tbeOhamhar nf flnrnmprpa ahmiM ha lavnuluLAJUUUII.
The war denartment. Ima nnlurarl tha HARDWARE."ubu" i luwor tne nemeay.How doeshs feel? He feels aheadache, generally dull and con-
stant, but sometimes excruciating
- . HUUU.U MW
attended, especially by merchants and
the solid business men of the community.garrison at ft. lieunett, S. I)., withdrawn
and the post abandoned.
A sneaker at the Mnmmn pnn f Aionn. Headquaters for School SuppliesGeneral Fallure at La, VeaatMerchandise yesterday announced that he had been.1 U..i l II. Romero & Bro., general merchantsHow dons ha fool? w. rt. uobu, uuv was raiseu again.The Rtpamar T.a Tnnraina TTai.vA at Las Vegas, have made au assignmentviolent hiccou rhino- - Or I'limnitinr r(ft, rZ.T arrived at New York with j.4k nun in liabilities, $40,000. crisro- - ivnoiEToisr,oiuuiata auer a meal, raisin? gold, and the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm The following suits in attachment have JUS fl. CEDEKi.i-iosuu- u maiier or wnat ne nas ItlUI T1,UUU,UUU. nbeen filed against the firm : First Na-tional hank nf T.aa Vaoan ahnnt s inncaicn or arunic August Flower Mrs. Harriann rntnrnpd tn tha Whit
house yesterday accompanied by the wife MlMyer Friedman & Bro., Las Vegas, $514; SSIBI If!turnmo nemeay.How doe3 he feel ? He feelsSAN FRANCISCO OTRECT. xruueim, rtausr oe jo., fooo: ItotnS- -i:l.l- - r rti t .... r .oi uneney, oi JNew lianipshire." and Russell llarrisou. cnuus nroa., ot. iouis, faa; isurnnam,The annual rpnnrt. nf t.ha pnmmiuaTnnn. Manna. MHnoAr A I In Kanaoallitv 1
' '043: Svmma Rrna.. St.. .Tna. l 093of Indian affairs is out. He thinks that oler&Eair and Merchandise Broker.the work ot civilization now in progress Jiiugenio itomero is tbe assignee andhas filed bond with Trinidad Romero,
Parfpr.tn Armiin anA T R n.t.nn aawin ultimately result in much good.Canadian nniciala dpmanrl an inna.i:wd Kort OoaBpUt Steekof 0aru' IS rchaadla
Carried ta th Baftirs Boiithwest ailvatiaa In Ik.
.. tCR nOO T I Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
tne gradual decay of vital power;he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-
edy.
How does he feel ? He feels sofall after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk August Flower the
Remedy. 9
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
a. r isKs, oi tnis city, is tne attorney tor
uio una
gation of the alleged improper seizure of
their sealer Otto by the United States
Mohican in the Behring sea recently.
M. M. Estee, of California, is said to be First-clas- s, and cheat) iob and
binding at the New Mexican company's
7EPRESEMTIN- C- fJ. MIXI.BR, Fneblo, Colo. AIXKN BROS, ft CO., T,o( Ang.I.a
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
in vvasnington in response to a call from
the president. The connection of Estee's
name with the cabinet is becoming town establishment : the largest of the kind in Clothing and Shirt, Mad. to Order.
"San Francisco!!'.
- - Santa Fe, I M,iaiK New Mexico,
3MCES:iCO THiE C03WCEN"0- - GO
'
The Mesilla
. ,
Valley its Garden Spot !
99ACR E3NOUGEE0tnUamVMlt.b WABRAITIT DBETJS GIVEN, w.rorinf.id.na,,J' K'
'"fflW RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Graces. N. M.
A.du3 ihbiiiiii tmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'ne these vears a Democrat, somo fat
fees. That's the way the finances of this the i new i MexicanMMM GRIT:4Acounty were administered during theDemocratic regime. WHY DO YOU COUGH 7!Do you know that a little cough is a dangerousthing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on i.:"lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that I
"IT STARTED WITH & COLD.".
Can you afford to neglect itt. Can you trifle'
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that !
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I
Tie Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ed as Second Class matter at the
gauta Fe Post OQice.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, per week, by carrier 2j
Dally, per month, by carrier J J
Daily, per montb, by mall. J f"
Daily, three mouth, by mail j
Daily, six mouths, by mail
uu
Daily, oue year, by mail lu y
Weekly, per mouth f?
Weekly, per quarter
Weeenly, per bIx mouths ii wWeekly, per year
insertions in "Round About Town" column 2d
Inmitu n HllP. UReh lUSOrtiOU.
The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
IN A GOOD CAUSE.
We are gratified to note the increased
interest which the subject of improved
railway facilities between Colorado and
New Mexico continues to excite in Den-
ver. The daily press there is treating the
subject in so serious a matter that it can
not but arome the spirit of the most con-
servative business men and enlist their
support. The Denver Sun has an excel-
lent editorial in its Sunday edition set-
ting forth the mutual benefits to accrue to
i I', tw -- - i
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Fool
FOR S-A-LI- E
ACKER'S ENGLISH REAftEDYL
B for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of tillI Modern Remedies ? . It will stop a Cough in one night.' It will check a Cold in f
f a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Astlima and cure Consumption if tuL--e n
P in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may savo you '
B A 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or wiile sI to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
tbe laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive assemFor snporior work la tho lino of book
binding call at tho .New Mkxicj.n of-
fice . Ororo by nail givon prompt atten
tion.
bly.
ronSSBESaSaWS--- !
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent maertiou.
Legal advertising f 1 per luck per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, &U cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
uiouthl).
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to tne
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to Kkw Mexican Printing Do.Bauta le, New Mexico
rjp-Th- e New Mbxican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It 1b sent to every Post
OtBce in the Territory and has a large and grow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the southwest.
fHE :- -: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :- -: WED1UH
Colorado and New Mexico by the con-
struction of new railway lines through
the southern region of tho Rocky moun-
tains.
The truth about this whole affair is that
New Mexico is to day and has been for
the past five years growing at a much
more rupid pace than most people can
guess. Five years ago the A., T. & S. F.
lines in this territory were only fairly
prosperous j they are admitted to
be among the best paying on the entire
system. Five years ago we had not one
mile of irrigation ditches where we now
have ten. So also has been the improve-
ment in horticulture, the mining and
stock growing industries. The latter has
witnessed a complete revolution, the old
range methods have gone, ami better
grades of both sheep anil cattle and a
modern method of conducting the busi-
ness have replaced them.
New Mexico now stands in positive
need of new railway lines, and the reason
suggestive ideas, as are all of his utter-
ances, especially in relation to New
Mexico. It was not trite and stale, or
made up of generalities, but was alive,
lip to date and dealt in positive facts and
practical experiments and observation,
fully stistaiuing the claims he makes for
New Mexico and her resources. The
Mine and Lariat will have occasion to
make use of much of this valuable and
interesting address in the near future.
Magdalena Mi.ie and Lariat.
How it Works fur American Interest
Here is still more proof of the way in
which the tariff secures the home market
to the American producer. Our total im-
ports of dutiable merchandise of all sorts
for the seven months ending Julv 31,
1890, were $327,359,807.
TheJob Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
New
Printing Com
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.
ANNIVERSARIES.
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
8tx new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly In mo
Companies, Real estate. Purines Men, eta
Particular attention glvon to Descriptive Para
plilcts of Mining Properties. We make ape
laity ofc
BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION".
Stock Certificates
Bokn:
Died :
October 8th.
Dr. Jphn Hoadley, 1711.
Henry Fielding, 1754.
Sir Richard Blaekuiore, 1720.
Charles Fourier, 1837.
Elizabeth Cromwell, 1072.
For the corresponding period tinder the
MeKinley tariff our imports of dutiable
merchandise were
$248,842,570.
BrrlfMrViMHWH
New York Prjes.
she looks to Denver to aid in bringing this
about is chiefly because the manufacturing
industries which that city has so wisely tion. -
Rienzl assassinated, 1354. builded and continues to build, will'practi-call- y
keop moneys at home, that is, in our
Balmaceda, Boulauger, Pumell ; one common Rocky mountains, which money Bill Heads of every description, and small Job k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENINew Mexico is now compelled to send toby one the withered rosea fall these au
tumn days. the far east. Colorado and Mew Mexico
cover a wonderfully productive region ; the
Printing executed with care and dlspatoh
Estimates given. Work Rmled to order. Weuss
ibe
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
How about a fair association for Santa Comone needs and ought to have the aid sup'Fe, Rio Arabs, Taos and San Juan coun port of the other. The construction of
new railwavs will bring about a union ofties? Start
to work on that project.
Preserving Colorado's Wator Supply.
It is gratifying to see that the national
park idea is Deing actively taken up and
espoused by both the government and the
people. Secretary Noble lias received the
petition of the citizens of Park and Jeffer-
son counties asking that "Lost park," sit-
uated in those counties and comprising
some 208,000 acres, be set aside as a for-
est reserve, and is giving it his immediate
favorable attention. A proclamation is
being prepared for the president's signa-
ture. Colorado will soon have four great
forest reserve-nation- parks the Pike's
Peak, Pueblo, White river plateau and
Lost park. They will do much to con-
serve the precious water supply upon
which the agricultural prosperity of Colo-
rado depends. Denver Times.
interests, a reciprocity of trade if youThese autumn days throughout this
please, that would materially add to the The New Mexicansunny territory are simply delightful
come to New Mexico, ye sufferers, and welfare of both. Let the agitation of the
subject be kept up.
plete, first
class bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -
become healthy and strong.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These land!
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crou this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
""
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.The tax collectors of this territory
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.should step up to the territorial auditor's
office and settle as the law and honesty
require them to. Some of them are doing
it; all should do it.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
stantly in
view.The New York Herald asserts that the MAX FROIT,&ttokhst at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. MbHSsbBshJclose alliance and traffic arrangement be
2sTE w DTSXIIOO.
RALPH K. TWITCHEIX, ADDRESStween the Santa
Fe system and the Den-
ver & Rio Grande systems is,all protesta-
tions notwithstanding, an accomplished
fact. Time will tell.
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Bant Fe,
new Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 3774.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
October 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
John VV. Cuok for the s nw) and n)4
sw1, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos; N. M. ; I.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In the Sena Bonding, Palace Avenue.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
The coat of arms of the Democratic
candidate for governor of New York now
contains a "flour bar'l" full, after elec-
tion it will contain a "bar'l" vacant. The
change will be but a slight one, but a very
significant one never-the-les-
EDWARD L, BABTTKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
aecond National Bank. EL PASO ROUTE."
h Mexicm Printing Cqmpaii. - Santa Fe, i, m.
TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City New Mexico.
HENRI t. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will cractioe in the severalXT M . r o -- e n :n a t
courts of the territory, I'rompi atteutl giveuto all business intrusted to bis care.
PACIFIC.T. P. CONWAY,Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver CitvNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness lntrested to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
The Democratic bosses and organs have
described the XJ. S. Treasury as a bank-
rupt concern. Well, it seems pretty good
work for a bankrupt concern to have
$750,000,000 of cash, solid cash, on hand
just now and to have reduced the
national debt during September last about
$18,000,000.
iu. , in. it. oujuc, ui iernuue, li. iu.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who Knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Morrison, Register.
B. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"If," tiauta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpcoial at-
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ican land graut litigation. KAHMERICH & HUDSON Props
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory.Women,
The Great Popular Route Between
Tl EAST 11 WEST.
Tausiug for a Reply,
In 1883 David B. Hill had 19,171 plu-
rality over Warner Miller. Has any one
the temerity to assert that Roswell P.
Flower is within 20,000 votes as strong as
Hill was in 1888? Albany Journal.
,
All Praise His Selections.
There are ninety-eigh- t federal judges
all told, and it has already fallen to Pres-
ident Harrison to appoint forty-thre- e of
these. No president has ever appointed
so many. And on the w hole all parties
praise his selections. Keokuk Gate City.
A Politician, but Also a Statesman.
It is asserted on good authority that
President Harrison will not fill any of
the big vacancies now existing in federal
offices until after the fall elections. What-
ever criticism of President Harrison may
be made, there is a marked unanimity of
sentiment regarding his astuteness as a
practical politician. Chicago News.
Foreign Gold fur American Crops,
The total amount of told received in
this country from abroad since tli6 12th
of September is $7,120,000, and there is
$5,525,000 more on the way. The tide is
steadily increasing, and October will
doubtless make a much better showing
than September. Washington Post.
Like Satan.
When Mills, of Texas, cast his eye over
the smiling valleys of Ohio and beheld
nothing but peace and plenty, and re?
membered that he was to preach the
ruinous doctrine of free trade to such com-
munities he must have felt something as
Satan did when he first caught a glimpse
of the Garden of Eden. Cleveland
Leader.
American Locomotives fjr South Amer-
ica.
The Brazilians are rushing in orders for
American locomotives and raihoad cars.
The American steamship, Progresso, now
at Havre, has been ordered to Philadel-
phia to load for Rio Janeiro. The ship
Otaso cleared the custom house yesterday
for Rio Janeiro with fourteen locomotives
and tenders, aggregating in value $179,-i0-
Charters for other ports in Brazil
have also been consummated. Philadel-
phia Record.
The Stream Turned this Way.
So the gold is coming back in the na-
tural channels; it is coming back for in-
vestments; it is coming back for the crops
we have to sell and Europe has to buy.
The bankers have failed to realize their
profits upon it. The premium did not
materialize, but the loss by abrasion,
freight and cost of exchange did, and theylost instead of made by their smartness.
The stream has turned this way, and it
will gather volume and celerity as it flows.
Baltimore News.
PUBLIC PARKS.
The people of the state of Colorado have
taken measures to have vast tracts of land,
mountain and forest, set aside for public
parks. Proclamations are now being
prepared by the interior department to
proclaim four large reservations in that
itate for that purpose. This move on the
part of the people of Colorado is an ex-
tremely wise and timely one. It might
be followed with much benefit by the
people of New Mexico.
The common afflictions of women are
aches, ludieestion and nervous tronhloi. Tii
WILLIAM WHITE,
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishtainformation relative to Spauish and Mexicanlaud grants. Omces in Klrschuer Muck, secoi d
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
ariso largely from stomach disorders. As Joy's
CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELS
oru BMMiiaa
JOHN P. VICTORS,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
A ill practice in the several Courts of the Ter-
ritory and tbe U. S. Land Office at Sauta Fe.Examination of titles to Sp alsh and Mexican(irants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues ae--
. . , r tail nm.wm
and Selectad Colorado Barlay.
cureu. pilsei)er Bottled Beer a Specialty
vegetable Barsapafflla la the only bowel rem-latin- g
preparation, you can see why It la mors
effective than any other Sarsaparllla In those
troubles. It Is daily relieving hundreds. The
action Is mild, direct and effective. We ban
scores of letters from grateful women.
We refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th Bt, B.T.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St,B.F.
General debility, Mrs. Belden, 610 Mason Bt, 8.F,
Nervous dobility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Tmrk St,S. r.
Nervous debility, Miss B. Rosenblum, 232 17tbSt., S. F.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. E. L. Whetton, 7M Postbt., 8. r.
Bick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 1 ProspectPlace, 8. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis Bt,B.F.
Indigestion, Mrs. C D. Stuart, 1221 Mission Bt,
Constipation, Mrs. C. Melvln, 124 Kearny Bt.BJi,
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.GEO. HILL HOWARD,
8HOICT I IN R TO NEW ORLEANS,Favorite line t the north, nst nnd southeast,PUl I.M.A N PA I,At K SLK K.PINO CAltS dallyl tvt'n St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth andK.1 Paso; ahto Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso toSt. Louis! First-cliis- s Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.
5SrB that yonr tickets rend via Trxaa & Pacific Rail nay. . For maps,tlmn tallies, ilokrts, rules and all required luroriuatlou, call tin or address
any of the ticket agents.
H. p. PLATT D pot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.E. L. SaRCENT, General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,Con Pas & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
SPEED 1HE DAY.
The shipments of fruit from the San
Juan country, from the upper Rio Grande
valley, from the Santa Fe valley, from
the central Rio Grande country, from the
Mesilla valley and from other sections of
the territory are assuming goodly propor-
tions. More railroad facilities, however,
are needed, and when these are secured
New Mexico fruit, grapes and vegetables
will drive California products of that
class out of the markets of the southwest.
Speed the day.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries !t Karle, H17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, 1. C. Special attention
giveu to businebs before tbe local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
umiea states, uabia uastenauo y aara atencion
especial a cuestiones de mercede- - y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Uosecrans, Washington, D. v.; Simon
Sterne, esq., Mew York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
LAS VEGAS IT SPRIGS, I E
hlaltw anii summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of the Fanta T raneeTHI yMoun aln8' nd an ' levation of nearly 7.U0U feet above the sea. The Springs, some
IS n.Bmber. vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cele.LtM?. JiM,LSura 6 effeo,t"Pou Rheumatism and almost all forms of chronic disease. Xbsare unequaled
naca, esq., uui vegas, n.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, U. C.
Joy' S Sarsaparilla
Vegetable
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over 0. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOUBS, - - a to 1, a to
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle.
Borne price, 11.00 or for S&Oft,
For sale by A. C Ireland, Jr.
THE TERRITORIAL PRISON.
The present management of the terri-
torial prison is satisfactory to the people ;
it is economical, honest and efficient.
Col. J. Frank Chaves as superintendent
and Col. Bergman as assistant super-
intendent are doing their full duty
tinder the law and as officers in a very
commendable manner. The institution
costs the people less than ever before.
This being a fact the people of this terri-
tory ought to be acquainted with it.
Hence this paragraph.
The -:- - San -- : - FelipeMANHOOD RESTORED.Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills I SANATIVO. theThey Are Now Made ia this Country.
"Importation of cotton ties from En-
gland have entirely ceased. In ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
July, 1890, we imported of 'hoops or ties
OureInaomonla,KereasandPhysL
eal Debility, Vital Exhaustloa, PainInth Back,ColdHaniisorFel)Bad
Clrculetloa, Blue Llass under the
Eyss, Pimplsi, end all other Nsrvoua 1lor baling purposes, barrel hoops andhoop or band iron or steel, flared, snlaved
Wonderful SpanUh
Remedy, li sold with aWrlttenGuarantee
to cure all Nervous Dis-
eases,' such as Weak
Memory, Loss of BrainPo we r, H e sclsc h e.
Wakefulness, Lost Man-
hood, Nervousness, Las-
situde, all drains and
loss of power of the
Generstlve Organs. In
The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo
or suooa la either Sex.
Before A After Use.HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS MA MaQIHKNT. RBFITTMO ANU KCPVKNItrlBD.TKIGTLY FIRST CLASS. TOUKISTS' HICADoi: AKTfcttaPhotographed life.
or punched,' 9,215,082 pouuds, valued at
$134,499. During the seven months end
ing July 31, 1890, we imported 1(3,392,920
pounds, valued at $242,420. No im-
portations whatever have been made
during the past seven months." Cleve-
land Iron Trade Review.
either sex, caused by
WHAT THEY DID TO MAKE MONEY.
It is well known and has been known
for years that the courts of New Mexico
have decided that unconfirmed land
grants were not subject to taxatien. But
nevertheless, daring the last few years in
this county, such land grants were as-
sessed by the assessor and fees for such
assessments were allowed him for sev-
eral years without warrant in law and
sieuply to give that official, who was dur- -
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rhosnix Hotel)
Is a commodloas and massire structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e hotel west of the
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished aud SHppllea.The Springs and Hotel are locaied on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Koute sixBiles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone andfonr passenger trains perday, It is extensively used asarestlugand bathiugplace byfcmrists, as well as bjr all classes of re, pleasure,, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tri- p tickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tlbketsuom Santa Fe, fo.
MAKES JfEW HEALTHY HI,OOD RtidRESTORES THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.They bring the rosy tint or Health to the al-low clicek. If you are Buffering from Derange-ment ot tho Nerves, Impure Blood or PlSSTSTftJ'S!! should at onre take BR. HOBB'SNERVE TONIC FILLS, the tire at LifeRenewcr, as they will enrich your Blood and
strengthen your Nerves. Price, BO Gents a vlaLFor Bale by druggists or sent by mail.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
AN FRANCISCO, CAL. CHICAGO, ILL)
youthful Indescretlons, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimatelylead to Innrmlty, Consumption and Inssnlty. Put up
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket Price
II a package, or 6 for as. with every 5 order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mall to any address. Circular free.Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
368 Dearborn Strept. CHICAGO. T1JL
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at A-l-l Trains.
8FB0IAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABQB PARTIES.
2.CO to afcoo per da, (J. W. MEYLEBT Propr
A Valuable aBd Interesting Address.
The address of Governor Prince at the
opening of the territorial fair was replete
witn valuable information and timely and
S3
II rTllMTMsT
XTSjKJ 11 1 Ul IvJJ VV milA1UUTHE GREAT1000 Miles Nearner ail Eastern Markets than California.
IRRIGATION IMPEOVJ2MENT COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN anJThe canal system of the PECOSsnterable at the Government nrice. of
51.X& ri-i- f aJIMxi IJUJjJUAuk AAIJJ XWjITX-xl- V CENTS PER ACRE! S1.25
pibntrr uuur iuo avsvid nun aiuiuci vunurc, jrrfrtjunuuu w uvis-vdw- junno xmw duu ja nvuf vuuvuiHlvvvivrcUi BSLUUJ loam, irom BIX T.Q twenty J CO I deep, UnaeriaiQ DJ lim5-StOII- 6. fact it If a UmtVafAfiA MvfAn
kVA mAWsll MA VaV.
Sampness; no malarial no consumption ! ( PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER so l here produOM flro enttings of Wfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being narrated in Jane and corn thim nlantial
a tha same land tiiiiosf eat in thai Antrama. jfar farther nartlcalars. addresa. - "THI Ptcns mttiCATifly iHn iMDitnvcitVHT AflHesvvn smj. spjj . ... .
Sec. 7. Lot procedimlentog subsl- -NOTICE OF THE ORGANIZATIONIk Daily Her Meiican hereby authorized in all cases arising nnflerthis act to grant In vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
Afiso de Organization.
stipulations of the treaty cdncludrd be-tween tlie United States ami the Kepubllc of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo onthe secoml day ot February, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and forty-eigh- t
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thir-
teenth day of December-i- the year of ourLord eighteen hundred and liity-thre- and
the laws and ordinances of the governmentfrom which it is alleged to have been de-
rived, and all other questions properly aris-
ing between the claimants or other partiesIn the case and the United States, which de-
cree shall in all cjs.'S refer to the treaty,law or ordinance under which such claim is
conlirmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which ia so conlirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the Statesor Ter-
ritories mentioned in this act under a titlederived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment that was complete and perfect atthe date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
ies r.slgnard un abogitflo que vele por sus
inetreaea. Cuando la corte no estft en se-
sidn cada uno de los Jueces separada-
mente podrft dardrdenea para la tenia de
evidencia; y oirft y determinarft mociouea
intolocutoriiis que no afecten material-ment- e
el cuerpo del litlgio. Eu cxijiir
la nbservancia del drden, 6 la eutrega
de papeles, libros d documentos; eu
procurer testigos,y en custigar desacatofi,
A su autoridad.esta Corte tendra todas las
facultndes propius de una Corte do Cir-
cuito du los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademfts de lo dispuesto, los
procedimieutos de la Corte y loa reclamos
de loa litisintea ae haran con arreglo ft lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse uingun re-
clamo qiw no tenga por base un titulo
legitimo dado por Espa2a 6 Mdxico, 6
por algiin estado de la republina mcxica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Ineliiyese en re-
clamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra tie estaa regiones por Ea-
tados Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero que lo hubiera eatado si los suceaos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Couste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
f uero internacioual, y por tratado ft per-mit- ir
que eatos titulos Incompletes se
perfecciouen.
2o. No se ha de conflrmar nlngiin re-
clamo quo pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extiutos de los indios.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en miuas ni en metales preclo-bo-s,
ft no ser que la merced de donde el ti-
tulo se derlva lo conceda d ft no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-ment- e
de un modo legitimo, Dichos me-
tales son propiedad de los Estados Uiwios
quioues tienen el derecho de exploturlos,
como ha de constar por las p&tentes
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinem-
bargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrftn explo-tara- e
eatas minas Bin el prdvlo consentl-mient- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No Be han de conflrmar reclamos
AAIKI
ONE POUND
A Day.
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BF.mVR "Al l. !
RUN DOWN," AND HAS HEUUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,
SGTTH3
OF PoRE COO LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphiles of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
AGAIN. PAI.ATAIU.E AS MILK. En.
dorsed by Physicians. Sold by allDruggists. Avoid suiistitutions and
imitations.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Drawback.
Did the editor of the United Magazine
accept your poem ?
Yes. 1 signed Whilt.er's name to it,
and it went like a hot cake. There was
one disappointment in it though. 1 be- -
ieve Whittier got paid for ,1 know 1
didn't.
Dr.Aukur'a Ungliah 1'ill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
How to lie Happy, Though Married.
The humorist married the bell of the
place,
And how to be happy they know ;
She laughs at his jokes aud he praises
her face,
And their home is a heaven below.
Now Tiy This.
It will cost vou nothing and will surely
do you good, it' you have a (Jough, Cold, or
any trouble with Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Dr. Kinc's New Discovery tor Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give re- -
liei, or money will be paid back". Huiterers
from La Grippe found it just the thing and
under its use bad a speedy and perfect re
covery. Try a sample bottle at our expense
and learn for yourself justhow good a thingit is. Triul bottle free at C. M. Creamer's
Drug Store. Large size 50c. and $1.00.
He Didn't Wonder.
I do not sleep well at night, said the
lawyer to his physician.
Which side do you lie on?
I can lie on either ; it doesn't make any
difference.
Yes, I ought t) have known that. I
don't wonder that you can't sleep.
'Five years ago I had a constant
coti;l, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flenh, and bad been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot-
tles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
For many yars Mr. C. F. Thompson,
of Dps Moines, Iowa, was severely nfilict-e- d
with chronic diarrheal. He says:
"At times it was very severe; so much
bo, that I feared it w ml.l ciiJ my life.
About seven years aso I chanced to pro-
cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhuea Remedy. It gave
me prompt relief, aud I believe r ured me
permanently, as I now eat and drink with-
out harm anything I please." I hpve also
used it in my family with the btst icoults.
For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
The Amende Honorable
I stole a kiss last night from Flo
The pleasure was immense
I did not think by doing so
Would give the maid offense.
Bat I was wrong. She frowned on me,
And to escape me tried,
And ao I gave it back and she
At once was satisfied.
Capt. W. A. Abbetf, who has long
been with Messrs. lYrcival and Ratton;
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Dee
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respected business men
in that city, frays: ' I can testify to the
food qualities of Chamber! iu's CoukIi
Remedy. Having mod it in my family
for the past eight years, I can Bufcly say
has no equal for either colds or croup."
50 cent bottles for sain by C. M. Cieaaer.
AIL THE WORLD
Will be wise and well
when the famous
Chinese Vegetable
REMEDIES
PREPARED BY
LEE WING,
The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, ( hroi.ic, private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Bemlnal Weak-
ness, Krrorsof Yuuth, Urinary, Kidney
and Over Troubles, Disease of the H. art,
Luna's and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Stnmaeh and
Bowls, Khenmatlsui, Neuralgia, Far--
lysis, fyspepsla, Constipation,Gonorrhea, Ulet, and all weaknesses anddiseases of any organ of the body.LKK WING'S remedies ure where all other
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos-
ing stamp for reply.
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ieware of ImiU 'or;
NOTICE
jAUTOGRAPH LABEL
THE GENUINE
qARTSHlW
THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
Outruteed tirfect.
UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
and CONVENIENCE In LOADING
Btwar 9fchmp iron imUmiioni,
Spin fnr lUiistratnd Catalnflrns and PrifftliaHa
entrru & webuson. springoeia. aias.
guientes ft la peticidn se haran ft la mane'
nera que en las Cortes de Equidnd, con la
excepcidn de que el procurador no eatft
obligado ft acompa&ar su replica de una
ueclaracionjuraday deque la evidencia seha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de los Jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
auemas auionzaoa la (Jorte para couocerde causas relativns ft titulos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 ft sus
limites, sitioB y mncnitud. siemnre aue es- -
tas causas le fueseu presentadas; cl modode fallar serft por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darae con arreglo al derecho
ae gentes, al tratado de Uuadalupe litdalco pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-
brero de 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
1853 con la miamsrKepublica, y ft laa leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno,de luscunlease
pretenda deribar el titulo. Eu todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata-
do, la ley n ordenauza en que se funda, yha de especificar la extensi6n el sitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo Be de-se- a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las peraonas 6 corporaciones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Te-
rritorios menclonados, por titulos que
fueron vftlidos al adquirir los EstadosUnidos estas regiones, tendrftn el dere-
cho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar ft laCorte para que se confirme su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplieacidn la corte
como de ordinario. En eatos ca-
ses, si el titulo se establece,la confirmacio'n
serft solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,salvando siempre las apropiacioneahechas por los Eatados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los lntereses que algiin otro
tuviere en oposicidn ft los del demandan-
te. La confirmacidn serft tiuicaraente co-
mo un traspaso, que los Eatados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectarft
los lntereses de terceroa. Si el Jefe de
este ;departamento de justicia, creyere
convenlente para los intereaea del publi-
co, 6 para los de algiin lndividuo particu-
lar que el titulo U reclamo de algun
poaeedor aea presentado ante la Corte,
harft que el croourador de los Estados
Unidos, presente una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
titulo eino la extenaion el sitio 6 los lin-
deros son eltcma dela controveraia, se
alegarftn eatas razones en sustancia y se
pedirft la adjudicacldn de la causa. Acto
Jurisdiction y darft su fallo, de acuerdo
con la Justicia y la ley, y sin detriraento
alguno ft los intereaes que otros tengan
contra ei poseeaor.
Seo. 9. Aquel en contra de qulen se
pronunciare el fallo, podrft apelar ft la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en sels mea
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelacionesen las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-sia- .
Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Su-
preme Juzgarft de nuevo la cauaa o
la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionales, segdn el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimlentos de la Corte infe-
rior ft fln de hacerlos conformarse con la
Justicia y la verdad. En eata reconaide-racid- n
toda materia relativa ft la causa
estft sujeta al escrutlnio de la Corte, y el
Juicio ft que su averlguacion la condujere
serft final y conclusive; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido tdrmino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un re-
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notificar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
base de la confirmacidn. A este fin
veriflcar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias deapuea
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aun el requerido infor-
me, el derecho de apelar coutimia integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
contando desde el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
Genera, el Procurador por los Eatados
Unidos le remltirft los procedimlentos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez to
de su contenido, darft 61 prhnero
bus instruccionea al segundo, sobre Bi hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
han de tomar.
Sko. 10. En el caso de Juicio final, cl
Secretario de la Corte harft certificado do
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terreuos adjuntftndole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de cons-
tar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio-
nado harft que se agrimense el terreno ft
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe
suclr de lo cual se pasarft al Agrimen-
sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, don-
de el terreno se halle, yse le entregarft
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
agrimensura. Darft aviso entonces el
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido publi-cftndo-
en ingle's y espafiol, una vez ft la
semana por cuatro semanas consecutlvaa
en algun periddico de la Capital del Es-
tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por ta
dias estarft el Informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del
publico, y si en eae tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccidn, el asunto quedarft aprobado y
serft devuelto al Comisionado del Des-
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn,
la harft por escrito citando bus lntereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir flrmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agri-
mensor General acompafiada- - de tales
pruebas y declaraclones juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dfas el Agrimensor General remitirft el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos acom-pafiad- o
de un Informe suyo propio sobre
fa materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comi-
sionado lo devolverft ft la Corte cuyo de-
creto motivd estos tramites. Pasarft la
Corte entdnces ft examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obje-clon-
bien fundadas. En caso del in-
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotarft lo mismo ft la mftrgen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverft para corregirlo. Una vez apro-
bado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-
dirft cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre-
nos una patente ft favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud confirmado; con la inteli-genci- a,
sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
de sufragar la mitad de los gastoa incurrl-dospor- el
Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-d- e,
el reclamante no tendrft derecho ft bu
patente, y aiin se expone ft que Be venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuan-
to sea necesario para cubrir los gaBtoa, b1
en seis meses no se apresura ft liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdlsposlcldnescontenidasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
ft alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquler otro solar cuyo titulo se derive
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estftn obligados ft recono-ce- r
y que fud dada por Espafia d Mexi-
co para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de
esta eBpecie han de presentarse ft nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido ft un solo lndividuo, entdnces
la peticidn serft ft nombre de dicho ln-
dividuo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. lii. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de este acto se presentarftn
por peticidn dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario se
perderft todo derecho para siempre. Sin-
embargo, cuando vlniere ft conocimlecto
de la corte que aigun menor ae euaa, p
mujercaaada, d persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrftrseles un guardian ad litem qulen
presenter la peticidn ft f:vor suyo y st
OF THE
Court of Private Land Claims
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Conrt ofLand Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en-titled "An act to establish a Court af Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver. In the State of Colorado, onthe first day of July, 1891, by the appoint-
ment of a cleric and the other officers pro-
vided for in said act. And by order of theChief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1891.The substance of said act of Congress Is ufollows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement ofland claims in certain States and?rlvate
Be it maetti by thi Stnatt and noun of Reprt- -$entativa of tht United Stettet o America, in
Congrett aetembled:Sectiom 1. That there shall be, and herebyIs established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chiefjustice and four associate Justices, who shallbe, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t day of December, annodomlni eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
any three of whom shall constitute aSaid court shall have and exercise?uorum. in the hearing and decision of
private land claims according to the pro-
visions of this act. The said court shall ap
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
Serform the duties required of him by the
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulationslor the transaction of its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to issueidv nrnresa necessarv to the transaction of
the business of said court, and to Issue
to take depositions as provided in
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of theRevised Statutes of the United States. Each
et said Justices shall have power to admin-ister oaths and affirmations. It (hall be the
duty of the United States marshal for anydistrict or Territory In which the court Isheld, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The courthall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication Inboth the Knrllsh and Snanlsh lancuages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a weekfor two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not lessthan thirty days next preceding thetimes of the holding of such ses-
sions, but such sessions may be adjournedfrom time to time without such publication.
tEC. a. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident aud citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates in said court. And there shall be ap
pointed by the said court, a person whohall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some Sstate of the United States,
killed In the bpanish and English lan- -to act as Interpreter and translatortuages, court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court.Sua. 3. That Immediately upon the organi-
sation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the tlrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper atthe City of Washington and in one published
r ih ranitai nt' tha state of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be pu misnea in
botb the SDanish and Enelish languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
ouo. 4. That It Bhall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the burveyors-Qenera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may havelossesslons of any records and papers
to any land grants or claim forland within said states and Territories is
relation to which any petition shall bebrought under this act. on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United states, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or te
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, as'
produce such records and papers.
Bko. 6. That the testimony which hasbeen heretofore lawfully and regularly re--
Ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l of the
proper Territory or state or by the
of the General Land Office, upon
any claims presented to tliein, respectively,hall be admitted in evidence lu all trials
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shalllve It such weight as, In its Judgment, utt-
er all the circumstances. It ougut to have.
Sao. 6. That It shall be lawful for any
person or persons or corporation or their
legal representatives, claiming lands withinthe limits of the territory derived by theUnited States from the Kepubllc of Mexico
and now embraced within tue Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex-ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
a the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to theUnited States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been conttrmed ,
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally de-
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect in
every such case, to present a petition in
writing to the said court In the State or
Territory where said land is situated and
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and TerritoriesIn which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be Instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
'I ne netiuon shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
particularly state the date and form of the
grant, concession, warrant or order of sur-
vey under which they claim, by whom
biade, the name or names of any person or
persona In possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
aud also the quantity of land claimed andtue boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
Stales, or been heretoiore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the ad--
of land titles within the limits ofJustment territory so acquired, and by them
reported on unfavorably or recommendedfor continuation, or authorized to be sur- -
veyed or not; and pray in such petitionthat the validity of such title or claim maybe Inquired into and decided.Ana the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic-
tion of all cases or claims presented by pe-
tition In conformity with the provisions ofthis act, and to hear and determine the
same, as In this act provided, on the peti-
tions and proofs In cane no answer or an-
swers be hied, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of anyperson or persons Interested in preventing
any claim from being established, and the
of the attorney for the UnitedSnswer where he may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claim-
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claim-
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Terri-
tory, and in like manner on the attorneyfor the United States; and It shall be the
duty ot the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation ashereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
nnless further time shall for good cause
hown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and Indefault of such plea, answer or demurrer
peine; maae witnin saia tnirty nays orWithin the further time which may have
beea granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree ac-
cording to the provisions of this act, and In
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
upon full legal proof and hearing; andean case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shallure been filed or not,
Bko. 7. That all proceedings subsequentto the filing of said petition shall be con-ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of theUnited States, except that the answer of the
attorney of the United States shall not be
required to be verified by his oath, and ex-se-
that, as far as practicable, testimony
shall be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to hear anddetermine all questions arising in cases be-fore It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to bebeard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of
the grant or claim presented for the adj
according to the law of nations, the
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affectine-th- substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the UnitedStates In preserving order, compelling theji uuucuuii oi uoo&s, pajjei a duu uuiiuuieuia,the attendance of witnesses and in punish-
ing contempts.
sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceed-ings and riirhts shall be conducted and de
ckled subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act
namely:Fire(T!o claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived from the Government of
Spain or Mexico, nor from anv of the States
ot the Republic of Mexico having lawful au- -
tnority to maite grants ot lana, ana one matIf not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the UnitedStates, the claimant would have had a law-ful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, andthe United States are bound, upon the
principles or tne public law, or Dy tne s
of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfectif the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.Second Ho claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shallxonfer any right or title to
anv gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals or tne same, unless tne grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
grantee nas Become otnerwise entitledthereto In law or In equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop-
erty of the United States, with the right of
working the same, which fact shall be statedin all patents issued under this act But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
conlirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congresshereafter passed.Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.Fijth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and savedto the same effect as If this act bad not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
right in such lands.
sixth Ho confirmation or decree concern-
ing any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against theUnited States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States In any mannerliable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section 6 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the UnitedStates as referred to in this act shall In any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one origi-
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author-ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or requirements, either anteced-
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con-firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated In
any such concession, grant or other author-
ity to acquire land.Sue. 14. That if In any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by theUnited States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction-o- such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
granted, such court shall render JudgmentIn favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge onthe treasury of the United States. Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by suchjudgment, may appeal in the same manner as
provided herein fn cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-
pose by the court
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
gress approved July 22nd, 18.H, entitledEAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne-
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes," and ail
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.Seo. 16, That In township surveys here
after to be made In the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if It shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making sdeh surveythat any person has, through himself,his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such
townships for twenty years next precedingthe time of making such survey, the deputy
surveyor shall recognize and establish thelines of such possession and make the sub-division of adjoining land In accordancetherewith. Such possession shall be accu-
rately defined in the field notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy
surveyor shall return with his survey tbe
name or names of all persons so found to be
in possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such sufey and proofs,the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner aBhe shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth In
respect of such claim and occupation, and If
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be In possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres inhis own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further. That this section shall not
apply to any city lot town lot village lotfarm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the- claim to
which may fail within the provisions of sec-
tion 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That In the case of townships here-
tofore surveyed In the Territories of NewMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors in title of possession, be-
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
nave been In the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceedlng such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regis-
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as Is
provided for in section 16 of this act to en-ter without payment of purchase money,fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession; Pro-
vided, however, That no person shall be en-
titled to enter more than one such tracts. In
his own right under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory withintwo years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid-
ered adj udicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub-ject to entry under the land laws of theUnited States.
Seo. 10. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the' thirty-firs- t day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-flve- ,
and all papers, files and records In the pos-
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, Bhallbe returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records In the posses-
sion of or appertaining to said court snail be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior. ' . " '
Approved March 3, 1801.JAMBS H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronlo Sore Eyet
Totter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, 01c
Chronio Sores, Tever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling; and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
READABLE PARAGRAPHS
nllirlit Followed br Torment
What man or woman will deny that a good
dinner Is a present delight. Equally undeu'able
is It that whenga well cooked meal la succeeded
by a at of Indigestion, rapture is converted iuto
torture. Don't charge your dyspepsia lojuur
dinner. No, my dear sir, your gastric depart.
,!it was out of order to begin witn. Had you
. i i. ...1.1. Ttn Bfnmanll KlttPrH
the ariiO that you took on board would have
been comfortably stowed away without the
slightest inconvenience. This incomparable.stomachic entirely relormsiauity awesuuu,
regulates, XZAiVntv.
Willi n musiaei unraiuiuTOMj - v
.. ....organ, or an imtru jh uui w r-p... t,t.,..a ul FhpinnHt. (! COmillaiUtM
ana in an i w ' uiib... -
and promoter of convalescence it Has no
paer.
I,
"things that ahb not what tuey sebm.'
She's a pretty maid with a dainty foot
That doesn't inspection shun,
For the lifted skirt shows a tiny boot
That's admired by every one.
But although with a smile she looks at you.
Her heart is with anguish torn,
For beneath the boot alas, 'tis true !
There's an awfully throbbing corn.
ii.
"equal to this occasion."
The pair were alone in the parlor,
A youth and a maiden fair,
And ier father came in upon them
As they sat in the rocking chair.
And the father exclaimed in anger,
Ho! ho! what is this I see?
A youth in my patent rocker
And my daughter upon his knee!
And the youth made answer, smiling,
"Oh, pray, do not think me rude;
I do as the Bible tells me,
And 'hold fast to that which is good.' "
A Cure for Paialysls,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. l'inson, whose wife
had paralysis in the face, te buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. To their
great surprise befsre the bottle had all
been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its na-
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
Kuiiwl How It la Hiinseir.
Man often in his race for pelf,
His own finds matched with equal skill ;
The plumber knows how 'tis himself
Now when he gets the iceman's bill.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wiiislow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when chililren are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
v nether arising from teething or other
o uses. Twentv-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Why Not?
Elderly but well preserved widow (in
business This is an employment agency,
is it not?
Manager It is, ma'am. What can I
do for you?
I want a bright, active, capable young
man for a typewriter.
Buckren'i Arnica Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and ill skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price H5 cents per
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Willing to Give It a Trial.
Spudaway Have a goou time while
you were on your vacation, Jaggs?
Jaggs Yes. It did me a world of good.
While I was away a friend sent me a
package of Rybold'a specific for drunken-
ness.
Well, how did it
And another friend sent me half a
dozen bottles of rye whisky. Got both
packages the same diy.
Well, wnich
Well, I'm going to er try the specific
some of these days, Spudaway. I believe
it's a good thing.
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was trou-
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
stomach was disordered, his liver was af-
fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit-
ters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., had a
running sore on his leg of eight year's
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and
one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold at C. M. Creamer's drugstore.
T.'g O I.i acknowledged
.1.1. l..ntnn ulv fnpoBrrtaoea dleet.
me only sai remenviorJBCwrhBB orWhites.ftM BVMlHTVt 1 presenile una iee
T pmp m iwmui.u'in'iLHMinir Co. to all sufferers.
. anakaej 1 1 IT I M T
UB, l UaV "-- mSold by DratxsUtPRH1E LOU.
For sale by A, C. Ireland, Jr
Health is Wealth!
Dr. E. 0. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dlizlnens,
fits, norvoas neuralgia, headache, ner-
vous prostration caused by the nse of alcohol Of
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft-
ening of the brain resulting In insanity ana
leading to misery, deoay and death, prematare
eld age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhea caused
by over exertion of the brain, e or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
nail prepaid on receipt of price.
WB OUARANTBB SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received In
as for six boies, accompanied with 5, we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to iland the money If the treatment does not effect
a Care. Guarantees tuned only by A. 0. Ireland
tr.. draggist, tele went. Santa Pa. N. H.
La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Pri-vad-
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entttulado,
"Para establecer una Corte de Keclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer porla adjudicacion de ciertos reclamos de
terrenos privados en varios Estados y
Territories," acaba de organizarse en Den-
ver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
habiendose nombrado un Secretario y
otroa empleados subalternos Begun lo
por el Congreso. Porlo tanto, de
conformidad con la 6rden del Juez Princi-
pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesion de la corte queda anunciada para
el Mfirtes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"Jil 8enadoy la Camara de los Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso reu-nid-
decretan:
Seccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de
de Terrenos Privados," y & consi-
sts de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia-
dos que al tlempo de su nombramlento
sean ciudadanos y reBidentes de algunode los Esta'ioB Unidos, y qui5nes han de
ser nombrados por tl Presidente con la
anuencia del Senado. Ocuparan sus pues-to- s
por el tdrmino que expira el 81 de
Dlciembre de 1895, y tres de ellos serfin
Buficientes para coustituir un quorum.
Dicha corte conocera de causas tocantes
ft reclamos de terrenos privados Begun
la8di8po8iclone8 de esteactojpodrA adop-ta- r
todas aquellas retrlas que el ejercicio
de sus funciones y el cumplimlento de
eete acto requieran, ft cuyo fin nombrarft
un Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y
y un Tuquigrafoj expedirft procesos y
comisionados para tornar a
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cap. 17 titulo 13 de los Estatutos Revisa-do- s
de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
los jueces separadamente podrft admlnis-tra- r
jurnmentos ynfirmacionea. Es de-b- er
del Mariscal de los Eatados Unidos
en cualquiera Territorio 6 Estado donde
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo pro- -
ceso 6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-b- o
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
aslstir ft las sesiones en peraona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
sesiones de esta corte sera en los Estados
y Territories aqui mencionadoa. Al con-
template una sesidn se darft aviso del
tiempo y del lugar de la misma publi-cftndo-
la noticia en Ingle's y espafiol
una vez ft la Be in an a por dos semanas
consecutivas en algiin peri6dico de la
capital dpi Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte estft para reunirse; y la ultima pu- -
blicarion se darft no menos que 80 dias
antes del tiempo asignadoj pero la corte
fmede prorogate sin dar tal aviso por
skc. x. rara reureaeutar ft los Estados
Cnitlos, el PreBidente, con la anuencia del
Benudo, nombrarft un procurador compe-tent-
versado en leyea, que al tiempo de
in nombramlento sea ciududano v resi
dents de alguno de los Eatados Unidos.
La corte nombrarft un InWrnrete y Tra--
ductor bien instruido en el ingles y espa--
lloi, quien al tiempo tie su nombramlentoha de ser ciudadano y residents de alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Intdrprete
asistirft ft todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
nesempennrft cualquler otro cargo que le
f uere aaignado.
Sec. 8. Inmediatamente debpues de
organizarse la corte. el Secretario darft
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
ia primera sesion se ha de tener; por ta
dias se publicarft el aviso en algrjn
fieriodieo de la ciudud de Washington,y de
capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
serft en inglea yeapafiol, y contendrft en
uBtancia lo dispuesto en eate acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacidn del procu-
rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algiin
intereaado, el comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos,los agrlmensores ge-
nerates de los Eatados 6 Territorios cita-do-s
en eate acto 6 el guardian de los
excliivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernientes ft causaa pendien-te-s
ante la corte, producirftn personal-meut- e
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6al
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro ft la custodia de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causae ft esta corte presen-tada- a,
y que en alguno u otro tiempo ha-ya- n
estado pendients ante el comisiona-
do de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge-
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, las evidenclas que enton-ce-s
se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averlguacion por esta corte cuando el que
did tal evidencia no se puede procurer
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-
so que eatas evidenclas han de aaumir en
el litlgio estft sujeto ft la discrecldn de la
corte y ft Ids circunstancias del caso.
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-cio- n
reclamtt terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom-
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por tXspafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de al-
guna drden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacldn
o sus representantes en ley, si bus titulos
no han sido aun finalmente adjudicados,
tendrftn derecho de hacer su peticldn pa-
ra eate fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene aesionea regulares, se pre-
ss n tar an en el lugar que la corte deaig-oar- e.
La petici6n contendrft en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma dd acto 6 instrumento del cual
se derlba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de peraonas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverao al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello-ta-
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
si el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna
vez, 6de algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades dn los
Unidos; Bi ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autori-
dades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios uonde esta situado el reclamo:
i el In forme de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fu recomendada la
confirmaci6n tt ordenada alguna agrimen
sura. f inalmente ia petlcion aeDe
que se inquiera y queaediS julclo
final sobre la validez del titulo.
. Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
la dicha corte detomary ejercer jurls-dicci-
en todas causas relativas ft recla-
mos de terrenos, cuando estashayan sido
preaeutadas por peticidn Begun este acto;
oirft y determinarft Ia causa ya sobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no reaponda la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notidcada; 6 ya sobre la pe-
ticidn, y sobre la re'plica de reclamantes
en adverao acompanada de la re'plica del
Procurador por prte de loa Estados Uni-dos y de las evidenclas que se aduzcan pa-
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
de la peticidn debe eervirse ft los recla-
mantes en adverso, .U80 del Estado 6
Territorio donde elservicio se haga, y de
igual manera se harft respecto de servi-clo- s
al Procurador. 80 dias deepues de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los Jueces
eztlende el limite, el procurador ylos
reclamantes adversos comparecerftn ft
hacer su defense 6 replica, 6 de lo con-trar- lo
quedaran nulos sus lntereses, y la
corte pasarft ft determlnar la causa sobre
la peticidn y las evidenclas en pro. En
ningun caso, sinembargo, se darft Julclo
final sin antes haberse tenido unainveetl-gacid- n
complete, y es el debar de la corte
requerir que la peticidn estft apoyada por
pruebas satisfactorias, antes de aflrmar
al demandante en at) reclamo.
tout snau not oe oounui ro appiy 10 .uu
court in the manner in this court providedfor other cases for a contirmailon of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determinethe validity of the same and the right of
the cli' tnant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title aha!l be found to
cover, always excepting any part of suchland that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subcct to and
not to affect any conflicting private Interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adverselyto any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any eSect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between him-
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, thehead of the Department of Justice, when-
ever in his opinion the public Interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to Hie in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come In under the provisions ofthis act, stating in substance that the title
of such holder or possessor Is open to ques-
tion, or stating In substance that the bound-
aries of any such land, the claimant or pos-
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, or
the boundaries thereof it the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; andtlierennnn the court shall, on such notice t.o
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonauie, proceeu to near, try anu ueier-min- ethe question stated In such petition or
arising in the matter, and determine the
matter according to law, Justice and the pro-
visions of this act, but suoiect to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claim ant or possessor, and subjectin this respect to all the provisions of this
section appucaoie inereio.Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of a claim,In whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or inpart shall have the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decis-ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as theissues of fact as of law, and may cause testi-
mony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, thedecree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court continuing any claim, it shall be the
rintv nf th attorney of the United States to
notify the Attorney-Genera- l, in writing, of
such Judgment, giving him a clear state-
ment of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certilicate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case in which Buch
statement shall not be received by the At- -
torney-Gener- within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement. And ifthe Attorney-Genera- l shall so direct, it shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit tne recora oi any cause in which
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto-
rney-General for his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for theUnited States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Sko. 10. That when any decision of con-
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the iinal decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Laud Office, with a copy of
the decree of conilrmation, which shall
plainly state the location, boundaries and
are, of the tract conlirmed. The said Com-
missioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and re-
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l of the re-
spective Territory or State, and the platthereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory orState, and the other (if any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages: and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for thefull period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice in the news-
paper published at the capital of the Terri-
tory or State.If, at the expiration of such period, no ob-jection to such survey shall have beenfiled with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
party claiming an Interest in the tract em-braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
stating distinctly the Interest of the ob-jector and the grounds of his objection, and
signed by him or his attorney, and hied withthe Surveyor-General- , with such affidavits
or other proofs as he may produce In sup-
port of his objection. At the expiration ofthe said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objec-
tions and proofs filed In support of, or in op-
position to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur-
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the courtIn which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any ob-jections and proofs that may have been
filed, or shall be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap-
proval. If found to be Incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction in such
particulars as It shall direct When any
survey Is finally approved by the court. It
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as m ay be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
to the confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro-
vided for In this section and in respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which maybe enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; .and no patent shall Issue until suchpaymentSbo. 11. That the provisions of this acthall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which maybe entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;but the claim for said city, town, or villagehall be presented by the corporate authori-
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village i situated was originally grantedto an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned in sec-
tion six of this act, which are by the provis-ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the tak-
ing effect of this act, If no petition in respectto the same shall have been filed as herein-
before provided, be deemed and taken, In
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minora, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested in any land
claim or matter brought before the court Ithall be lu duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights,(be Judges, respectively, of said court are
cuyos titulos han sido ya determinados
por el Congreso d por mandato del Con-
greso con arreglo ft la ley.
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtud
de este acto no obrarftn en menoscabo de
los lntereses de peraonas privadas, y su
efecto serft unicamente determlnar los
derechos reapectivos de los Estados Uni- -
ctoa y ae los que contra elios reclaman.
Go. Lob decretos que se den bajo las
disposiciones de este acto obrarftn tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
uniuos nacen de sus derecnoB, y en nin-gu- n
caso deben construlrae como actos
de garantia puosto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera- -
uoa de toda responaabilldad en lo ruturo,
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completes cuando eatos
Territorios entraron ft ser parte integran-t-ede loa Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguai
cuadradae, y en ningdn caso ha de exce- -
uer ia cantiuaa aprobaaa lo que autort.
zaban respecto del reclamo, las respecti
vas leyeB de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. En casoa donde el mercenado esta.
ba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn ft
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 ft pres.
tar ciertos servicloa, la merced no se apro
Ijara si no parece que dichas condiciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteclere que el terreno
aBi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido ven-did- o
u donado ya por los Estados Unidoi
a otra pereoua, la venta sera vftlida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallara
contra los Eatados Unidos y ft favor del
demandante por el preclo justo del recla.
mo, Bin lnclulr el de las mejoras. Lo quefuere aaignado se pagarft del Tesoro Na.
clonal y en nlngun caso se excederft Is
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes que
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrft ape-
lar como Be ha dispuesto para apelaciouea
en caso do mercedes hechas nor Ald.xicod
Espana. Para determlnar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierraa, la Corte harft
que se agrimensen, y tomarft ella misma
d nombrarft un Comisionado para toinal
la evidencia necesaria.
Sjic. 15. En el acto del Congre80 apro
bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: '"Un
Acto para eatablecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en JNuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donat
terrenos ft los pobladores, y para otroa
fines anftlogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconaiatentecon el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadus.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitios
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerae en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah. Arizona, Colorado, Wyo-
ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor quo alguna peraona, 6 sus
aacendientes han residido de buena ii
por veinte afios continua y exclusiva-ment-e
sobre algdn terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber eatablecer los linde
ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re.
particidn de las tierraa adyacentcs de
conformidad con ello. La description
del reclamo ha de parecer complete y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe darft
el diputado agrimensor los nombrea de
las persouas en posesidn, citarft el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirft las
evidenclas por 61 tomadas respecto da
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Deepacho General de
terrenos lo examinarft detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, harft
que Be expida una patente ft favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se darft pa-
tente por mas de 160 acres, ni se incluye
en esta seccidn ningdn solar pertenecien-
te ft villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo ti-
tulo tonga el carftcter de los citadoa en
seccidn Undecima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sus aacendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimen8ados sitioa de estos Territorios,
tendrft derecho ft que se le dd patente por
los mlamos cuando pareciere que 61 6 bus
ascendiente por quienes estft en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que sit
Eosesldn ha sido continua y excluaiva por
afios anteriores ft la citada agri-
mensura. La patente se expedirft libre
de costos para el reclamante si las prue-
bas son eulicientes en la opinidn del Co
miaionado del DeBpacho General de Te-
rrenos y del Registrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningtin oaso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Seo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secciones anteriores deben hacer-s-e
al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasajede esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedaran
nulos yde ningdn valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrft que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-cid- n
estftn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos pdbllcos.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnarft su exlstencla el 81 de
Diciembre de 1893. Todo papel, registro
6 documento de algdn departamento pu-
blico, que en su poder se hullare, serft
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los rela-
tives A su propia eecretarla, Iran al De-
partamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone en conoclmiento del
publico para su intellgencla y fines cos
siguientes.
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 189L
James IL Rebdeb,
Secretario.
Poi Thob. B. Baldwin,
Diputado,
THE CITT GOVERNMENT.THE PENITENTIARY BOARD.
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All the portals on San Francisco street
Bhould go; this would prove beneficial to
comfort, health and looks.
Board of Trad meeting
afternoon at the office of Secretary Geo.
W. Knaebel. Full attendance requested.
How is the commercial club project
getting on? The town of Eddy has just
organized sucb a club, also Socorro, why
not this city ?
There will be the regular meeting of
board of directors of the Mutual Building
& Loan association at the Second
National bank.
The best kept park in the city is the
one surrounding the capital grounds. The
plaza and the federal building park need
more care.
The gents' furnishing establishment of
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg is one of the best
and most reliable in tbe southwest and
deserves a liberal patronage.
It was Col. E. J. Savage, so long con-
nected with the coal department of the
A., T. & S. F. road, and well known
here, who dropped dead at Liverpool a
few days ago.
Bring your magazines to the Nkw Mex-
ican bindery for binding; first class and
cheap binding for Harper's, the Century,
Scribner's, the Cosmopolitan, etc., a
specialty.
Marshal John Gray is doing excellent
work cleaning up the public streets. The
tearing away of that portal between the
Kahn block and the Exchange hotel was
a great improvement.
The one-thir- d interest in tbe Santa Fe
Weekly Sun, mortgaged by J. P. Victory
to the First National bank, was sold at
public auction this morning. Hon. T. B.
Catron bought it in at $400.
The sidewalk in frontof the Sena build-
ing on Palace avenue is quite a curiosity
and ought to be presented to the New
Mexico board of world's exposition man-
agers for exhibition at Chicago.
The electric light stockholders held a
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PALACE
First
Class.
SantaFe
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Considerable .Business Transacted Last
. Night --The City Streets and Side-
walks.
At last night's meeting of the city coun-
cil only Alderman Gorman was absent.
The city treasurer reported that on
September 1 the treasury contained $351.-7- 5.
He received from licenses, $287.75 ;
from fines, $4, making a total of $643.50 on
hand. He had paid out to the police and
other city otficers $357.75, leaving a bal-
ance on hand, October 1, of $285 75.
The city clerk's report shows that dur-
ing September 17 liquor, gaming and
other licenses; also 101 dog licences,
amounting to $287.75 had been issued.
The clerk had drawn warrants to October
1, amounting to $1,022.54.
A voluminous report was presented by
the city engineer touching the matter of
street grades, improvement of streets,
pavements, etc. The engineer recom-
mends that composition paving is the
best and cheapest. His recommendations
regarding streets San Francisco street,
about the plaza and Palace avenue say
that 536 cubic yards of excavation and
1,203 cubic yards of filling will be neces-
sary to bring those thoroughfares to the
official grade. The report was read aud
the clause fixing tlie city street grade was
adopted by the council.
The city attorney reported having
drafted contracts for the removal of gar-
bage, and had prosecuted twenty cases of
violations of city ordinances to convic-
tion.
The citv marshal reported five arrests
during the week, collected $37 on poll
tax, and drawn $16 for Btreet work.
The c erk announced having sworn in
as special policeman, Edmund Clifford,
employed and paid by Mr. Webber to
watch the Webber block.
A petition was presented by merchants
praying that no license be assessed against
them. Keterred.
The city attorney reported a contract
with the electric light company and the
same was approved. There are forty-fiv- e
Btreet hums none on the Boutn side.
A voluminous ordinance providing law-
ful regulations for laying sidewalks, open-
ing streets, etc.. was read and adopted by
a vote of five to two Delgado and Garcia
voting in the negative.
The y for failure to pay poll tax
was suspended to Nov. 1.
On motion of Alderman Knaebel the
clerk was instructed to buy a stove and
other supplies for the city council cham-
ber.
To enjoy life, stimulate digestion aud
regulate the bowels. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Athletic Club.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Santa Fe Athletic club the annual elec
tion resulted as follows :
Mr. A. F. Spiegel berg, president.
Mr. W. E. Griffin, first
Mr. F. W. Clancy, second vice-pre- si
dent.
Mr. J. E. Morrison, secretary.
Mr. Arthur Seliuman. treasurer.
Messrs. Will M. Tipton and Clarence
Grimn, members of the executive com
mittee.
Messrs. Elwin Judkins, Geo. Johnson
and uerson Gusdorf were admitted.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Will M. Tipton, the retiring president, for
the earnest and successful work that he
has done for the club during his term of
olhce.
Do not waste your time on doctors when
your liver is diseased. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
A Drum Corps.
The comrades of Carleton post are pre
paring to give an entertainment for the
purpose of raising funds to procure drums
to equip a drum corps, which will be at
tached to the post. The entertainment
will couaitt of recitations, instrumental
and vocal music, war tableux, etc. Wm.
M. Berger, chairman of the committee of
arrangements, specially invites the friends
of the post who will contribute their time
and talent to aid in this undertaking to
be present at the hall of Carleton post on
Friday evening at 8 e'ciocK.
The hall is in the Miller building just
south of the lower bridge.
Dawes Institute.
An Optic attache visited the gevern-me-
Indian school at Santa Fe, the
other day. He found Superintendent
Cart up to bis eye brows in work, but
Mr. Harrison, an assistant, kindly showed
our young man around. The school now
has over 100 pupils, most of whom are
Pueblo and Apache children. Every-
thing at the institution is running along
as smoothly as if propelled by machinery.
Las Vegas Optic.
Health, is wealth. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator for all sickness caused by
diseased liver.
UOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Paid your poll tax?
Help organize the drum corps.
Fruit shipments are immense.
The city police have received their new
uniforms.
That city board of health hasn't yet
materialized.
What superb weather this I October is
the queen of months, surely.
Street lights en the south side are a ne
cessity and ought to be furnished.
Meeting of Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O.
O. F. this evening at Odd Fellows ball.
The trees in the plaza should be looked
after and the young trees should not be
allowed to die.
:: HOTEL
RUMSEY
riidmuam
New Mexico.
New Mexico.
The New and Higher Standard.
Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
typewriters whose use Is world-wide- has
perfected this machine upon simplifiedIdeas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PERMANKNT ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively tested and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; 8000 adoptat
,uo uiBi ye.r.
IBdit AMD BRASS CASTINGS, OltB, COAL AND LUMBEK CARS, 8HA
INO, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS OH WINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Sickness Among Children,
Especially infants, is prevalent more or
less at all times, but is largely avoided bv
giving proper nourishment and wholesome
food. The most successful and reliable of
all is the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Your grocer and drug-
gist keep it.
A Liberal Reward
Will be paid for information leading to
the detection of the' person or persons
who committed the acts of vandalism at
our office on the night of October 6, 1891.
Paul Wunschmann & Co.
Somewhere between the postoflice and
Post hall, during tbe latter part of August,
a gold filigree bracelet with a colored gold
crane clasp. Liberal reward if returned
to this office.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
For Bent.
Beautifully located and completely fur-
nished house of Bix rooms. Possession
December 1 ; would rent unfurnished.
Rent very reasonable. Apply to
Geo. W. Knaebel, Attorney.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
A small gold chain, about nix InchesLOST with a gold ball on one end and a
cross on the other. A liberal reward for the
same will be given on return to J. T. Forsha.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
CLOTHING & GENT
FURN'SHINGS.
HATS. CAPS 4
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF BOYS CLOW,
CLOTHING MADE TO OBDEK AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA FE, - - N. M
Ctntralr Located. Entirely Refuted,
fERMS REASONABLE
Special Rates by the week
J.T. FORSHA, Propr
TAR ROOFING TAR ROOFING
Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzie's hardware
store on FELIX QUINT ANA.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at uoioraao eaioon,
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
FEED
: AND:- -
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Fraucisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Can
of Horses at reasonable rates. a
Agricultural College
Albuquerque,
The Awarding of Contracts -- Demand of
the A j slum Board --ManufacturingBrick.
The penitentiary commissioners closed
up their work yesterday afternoon of let-
ting contracts for supplies for that institu-
tion during the ensuing su months. Con-
tracts were awarded as follows :
Fresh beef to August Kirchuer at $4.U4
per cwt.
Bacon to A. Staab at $8.04.
Beans to Wedeles & Eldodt at $3.15
per cwt.
Rice to A. Staab at $6.30 per cwt.
Arbuckle's coffee to A. Staab at $22.98
per cw t.
Climax tobacco to Wedeles & Eldodt at
$32.75 per cwt.
Flour, Blanco brand, Alamosa mills, to
II. B. Cartwright at $2.34 per cwt.
Soap at i per pound ; convicts' cloth-
ing; car of baled hay at $13.39 per ton ;
leather, brown domestics at 7 , etc., were
also awarded to Mr. Staab.
tirunsfeld, Lindheim & Co. secured a
largo proportion of the dry goods, bate,
etc., also a big supply of the new tools,
picks, shovels, etc.
Wedeles & Lldodt Rot the contract on
Mariner's stripped goods at 10c per yard ;
also the thread contract, and a number of
other articles in their line, including syrup
at 32c per gallon.
Keaser w bb awarded the coal contract
at $4.57; bran at $1.15.
the wood contract went to (jrunslelu,
Liodheim & Co. at $3.20 and $3 35 per
cord.
The granulated sugar contract was
awarded to Wedeles & Eldodt at $5.68
per cwt., and lard at $8 7o.
C. Vf. JJudrow got the lumber contract,
assorted rough, at $20 per 1,000 leet.
The hardware contracts, as were the
other articles, are pretty well divided up
amoung tlie various Didders.
As a rule the bids were very close to
gether. In fact in a number of cases the
commissioners "flipped nickels" to de-
cide whi'di bidder should have the con
tract. For instance, on baking powder
Staab's bid was $35.50 per cwt. and Wed-
eles & Eldodt $35.75. The chili contract
was a tie, $11.50 per cwt. and Wedeles &
Fldodt got it on a draw.
The only out of town bidder was T. J.
Keleher, of Albuquerque, on the shoe and
leather contract, but local dealers were
away below him.
The board received a demand from the
trustees of the territorial insane asylum
at Las Vegas for 20,000 penitentiary
made brick, the law of 1889 providing
that territorial institutions shall have
such material free of cost. As to grant
ing the demand, however, a serious ques
tion came up because of the fact that the
later law of 1891 stipulates that all brick
manufactured by convict labor shall be
duly advertised for sale and disposed of
to the highest bidder for cash, the la
ter law Bays none of its provisions shall
conflict w ith sections 54 and 55, chapter
128, laws ot 1889, but this refers merely
to convict labor on public institutions
and Lot to brick. The board decided to
ask the solicitor general's opinion as to
whether the demand of the asylum trus-
tees can be granted.
The board received reports to the effect
that nearly 1,000,000 brick have this
summer been made by tbo convicts, and
the work is progressing very satislac
torily. During the past month some
10,0U0 lust-clas- s lire clay brick have been
made, the clav for such having been
hauled from the foot-hil- ls near Fischer's
brewery. The board has decided to keep
the convictj at work during the winter
manufacturing lime, and tbese lire clay
brick are to be used in lining the lime
kilns.
NEW CORPORATIONS.
Business Enterprises That Have Filed
Documents With tlie Territorial
Secretary.
The following corporations have filed
papers at the oflice of the territorial secre
tary :
The Bonaventure Industrial Company
Incorporators, W. s. Woods, v. J.
White and Thos. F. Conway. Capital
stock, $00,000. Principal offices at Silver
Citv. N. M.. and Kansas City, Mo.
Albuquerque Artesian Well Company
incorporators, John A. Lee, W. U.
G. W. Mevlert, W. S. Burke, H. B
Fergusson, B. S.Rodey. Capital stock,
$10,000. Principal place of business, Al-
buquerque.
Goss Military Institute. Incorporators,
Kobt. S. Goes, Joseph U. Lea, G. A.
Richardson, John W. Foe, Frank Lesnet,
W. S. Cobean, J. W. Butcher. Capital
stock not named. Principal place of bus
iness, Koswell.
The Albuquerque Public Library Asso
ciation, incorporators, Mcsdames bolon
K Kose, G. r . Urary, L. C. Jfolsom, VV.
C. Hazledine, G. W.Meylert.A. Eiseman,
W. H. Whiteman, Margaret Lee, A.
Gunsfield, B. S. Rodey, J. F. Pearce, N.
B. Field, J. G. Albright. Capital stock
not named. Principal place of business,
Albuquerque.
The El Dorado Town Company. Lo-
renzo Lopez, of Las Vegas, president ;
resolution filed, extending the life of the
corporation twenty-fiv- e years.
Albuquerque Commercial Club Build-
ing Association. Certificate filed increas-
ing the capital stock from $35,000 to $60,-00-
In Memorlftm.
At last night's meeting of Carleton post,
G. A. R., the following resolutions were
adopted :
Whereas, On the 11th day of Septem-
ber, 1891, our comrade, Edward W. YYyn-koo-
former commander of this posf,
and afterward department commander of
New Mexico, G. A. R., died after a lin-
gering illness at his home in Santa Fe ;
Resolved, That this post recognizes in
the death of Comrade Wynkoop, the loss
of one who as a friend was ever faithful,
honest and true ; who, as a soldier, in the
late war, successively as lieutenant, cap-
tain and major in the 1st Colorado cav-
alry, and brevetted colonel, served with
gallantry ; bearing conspicuous part in
battle, for soldierly ability and fearless,
daring, throughout the struggle, until we
ended our first, and ever-to-b- e our last,
civil war and folded our tattered banners
forever.
Afterwards when the savages of the
plains rose against the defenseless set-
tlers, Comrade Wynkoop with our sol-
diers hurried to the rescue, and first over-
coming them by arms, then subdued
them by kindness, till the Kiowas and
Comanches alike joined in demand that
Col. Wynkoop should be their agent be-
fore they would agree upon peace.
As a soldier he was a warrior ; as a civil-
ian he was a peacemaker. In civil life also
he held with credit many offices of honor
and trust, as well under the United States
as under the governments of Kansas,
Colorado and New Mexico, everywhere
w inning troops of friends by devotion to
them and to honor and truth.
In every sphere in life he occupied,
whether as pioneer, miner, soldier or
civilian, whether as husband, father or
friend, Comrade Wynkoop's record was
ever loyal, faithful and true.
We love, honor and cherish his mem-
ory.
To his widow and children our hearts
go out in tenderest sympathy.
akin
Powder
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
At Wo. 4
NEW COLORADO
Potatoes
BY THE SACK
Cfc-- fl PER &HIPI HUNDRED pl
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa F to Buy all Kinds or
Staple and Fane1
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.
Tbe Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be bad-T-ry
them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Academy of
Our Lady of Light,
CONDUCTED BT TBE
SISTERS OF L0RETT0
SANTA FE, NEW SI EX.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
Music, Fainting and Private Lessons In
Languages, Kxtra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from S3
to S5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on theflrt Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FKANCISCA LAMY,
Superior.
ALAMO HOTEL
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Mrs. J. M. GoDgh, Pro
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
accommodations.
Special rates to parties stopping over a
week, Regular rates, tl.60 per day.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
specialty; office over Bpita'e jewelry
more.
of New Mexico,
on application.
HAD LEY, President.
The Yost Writing Machine.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.
J. S. Candelario,
PAWN BROKER
Buys, Pells, Uents and Exchanges SecondHand Goods. All are cordially invited to
call and nee me before going elsewhere.
Lower San Francisco Street
WORKING PEOPLESimmons
Liver Regulator
without loss of time or dan-
ger from exposure. It
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medi-
cine to be kept in the
household to he given upon
any indication of approach-
ing Bickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
;erson regardless of age.no equal. Try it.
METEOROLOCICAL.
OPflCK OF OBSKBVUB, I
Santa Fe, K.M., Oct., 7, 1891. j
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2H41 Cloudls
Maximum Temperature M
Minimnm Tempe attire f4
Total Precipitation 10
H B. Heusey, Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
Atlantic & Fad
BAILROAD
Western :DlTlsioi..l
TI-M-E- ! 3STO. 31.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
no. 8.INO. 1 NO. 2. NO. 4.
1.40 a 8:40 a lv. .Albuquerque. Ar 16:1)0 a 8:20 a
7:60" 9:50 lyOouuKe 6:05" 10:85 p
8:11" 10:18 . ...Wingate 6:25" 10:10"
8:45 ' (allup 3:U8" 9:30"
10:82" 1:50 p ...Navajo Springs .. ,.27" Si"
11:47" 1 .,19 " Holbrook 1.40 P 6:1.3"
1:10 p 4:S0' Wiuslow l8;59 4:30"4f" ' Flagstafl7:21
6:45 9:16 ' Williams 7:0". 12:45 P
7:67 11:56 " .Prescott Junction . 4:15" iu:u a
9:45 2:00 ai ...Peachdorinifg 2:00" 8:25'
11:81 4:40 Kingman ...... 11:81" 6:10"
1:65 a 8:00 . .Tne Neeaies 8:10" 8:10"
8:43" 10:17 Fenner 6:32' l:8i a
5:60" 12:60 p! Bagdad 4:10" 11:20 p
:54 " .
...Ifagett. 1:40" :27"
1:16" 4:80 . ...Barslow 12:80 p' 8:05 p
7:20 Ar ..Woiave Lv :4U a
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & . JP. Railway lor all
points east and south.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple aud Pres-
cott
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Loi
Angeles, San Diego ana other scuinirn tail-lorni- a
points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California point.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco and Kansas (.ity, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Bprlcgs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
and hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tno
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobinsox, General Manager.
W. A. Bissitu,, Gen. Pass. Agtt. T. Bibbt, Geo. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thorough-
ly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of
Disinterested Testimony.
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Bap-
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been curod by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reoo mmend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
WMt L- EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dear?.
MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
very successful meeting yesterday and in-
creased their holdings in stock sufficient
to pay off all existing debts against the
plant. The directors are in session this
afternoon.
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia
billiousDesB, and all diseases of tbe liver.
PERSONAL.
Ed. Yoxall, (he Colorado sheep buyer,
is in town.
Major A. McKinney returned yesterday
from a trip to Les Angeles.
Billy Burton has come back and will
again engage in business here.
F. W. Risque, a well known St. Louis
business man, is in the city stopping at
the Palace.
Prof. Elmore Chase, of Ramona school,
has gone to Laguna to get another lot of
schoolchildren.
Mr. Derwent H. Smith returned last
evening from a week's visit to bis alfalfa
ranch in northern Santa Fe county.
At the Palace : Dr. Luis Hernandez,
Conejos ;F. W. Risque, St. Louis; Louis
Baer, Albuquerque; Dr. V. P. Cadmus,
New York.
At the Exchange : H. G. Kinney, Chi-
cago; T.J. Shaw, Valencia;' John T.
Wallace, Colo.; E. Yoxall, Denver;' Q.
R. Gould and wife, Lawrence, Has.
Assessors Nut to Blame.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 8. Ia an item
in last night's issue of the Nkw Mexican,
in regard to the new jury law, you in sub-
stance say that its defects, if there are
any, are owing to the carelessness of the
assessors, and instance the case of . Santa
Fe county, where 1 was called upon to
reduce the list by 200. This does an in-
justice to the assessor of this county,
which I am not willing should stand. I
was present when tbe first list was made
and personally directed the assessor as to
whose names should be placed upon it,
and if there was then an error, tbe error
was my own. KeBpecttully,Edward P. Seeds,
The Call or the Southwest Silver n.
To the prospectors, miners, mine and
claim owners of New Mexico, Arizona,
and western Texas :
The depression that exists thranehnnt
tbe southwest ia due to the unnatural de-
preciation of silver and to tbe evil effects
caused by that portion of the alien act
that prohibits tbe investment of foreign
capital in mining ptoperty in the terri-
tories. The object ot the southwest silver
convention that is to convene on tbe 15th
day of December, 1891, in El Paso, Texas,
la to discuss and take steps to remedy
these evils. No other subject but the
silver question and the modification of tbe
alien act will be entertained by tbe con-
vention, and all attempts to pervert tbe
object of this mass meeting of miners by
the introduction of questions foreign to
the principles for which it was called,
will be suppressed. The restoration of
silver to its normal value of parity with
gold, 129 29, and the obliteration of an
unjust discrimination against the miners
operating in the territories, will engage
tue enure energy ana time 01 tne assem
bled miners of the south west.
Chas. Lonquemare,
President. Executive Committee.
F. W. Edlesten,
Secretary Executive Committee. ,
DUMPLINGS.
POT PIES.
PUDDINGS.
CAKES.
DOUGHNUTS.
FISf HER BREWING CO.
AKVFACTTJKKKI OW
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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'
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL H0UES BAT OS NIGHT. SH0ET
ORDEES A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.
L. A. FEEET, Ter. Agt, Alb tiq tier- -
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Latest Novelties in
LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
w.".d' .E."gh nd ,lnihd Texas Flooring at the lowest
and deal In Hay and Oraln.Las Cruces, N. M.Delicious.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.BISCUIT.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER I, 1890.
Tuition in College Department, Fit EE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.
MUFFINS.
WAFFLES.
CORN BREAD.
GRIDDLE CAKES.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philos-
ophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library. Daily Arrival of the
Can always be made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder. And while cakes and biscuit will retain their moist-ur- e,
they will be found flaky and extremely light and fine
grained, not coarse and full of holes as are the biscuit made
from ammonia baking powder. Price's Cream Baking Pow-
der produces work that is beyond comparison and yet costs
no more than the adulterated ammonia or alum powders.
'Dr. Price's stands for pure food and good health. .
Catalofiue containing full information,
HIRAM Fall &Winter Goods.
